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illustrations perfectly complement the ... be a craftsman! 6 - preservationutah - about gargoyles or
monsters, like night of the gargoylesby eve bunting or where the wild things areby maurice sendack, to the
class before drawing gargoyles. or take students to library to trace different animal parts from picture books.)
4. have students use modeling clay to create a three dimensional gargoyle. option 2: mosaic floor tile design 1.
show overhead of floor tile photo. explain ... circular or cyclical books - readwritethink - circular or cyclical
books aardema, verna. why mosquitoes buzz in people's ears. becker, john. seven little rabbits. brett, jan. the
mitten. bunting, eve. be a craftsman! 9 - preservationutah - read a story about gargoyles or monsters, like
night of the gargoylesby eve bunting or where the wild things are by maurice sendack, to the class before
drawing gargoyles. year 6 long term plan - allertonceprimary - night of the gargoyles –eve bunting
shakespeare – midsummer night’s dream, romeo and juliet. shakespeare – midsummer night’s dream, romeo
and juliet. residential visit mathematics numbers to 10 million four operations on whole numbers. four
operations on whole numbers decimals word problems percentages ratio algebra area and perimeter volume
geometry position and movement graphs and ... integrating children's literature into the classroom ... night oj the gargoyles-eve bunting (clarion books, 1994) june 29, 1999 -david wiesner (clarion books, 1992)
tuesday-david wiesner (clarion books, 1991) theminpins-roald dahl (viking, 1991) how night came a folktale
from the amazon-joanna troughton (blackie and son ltd., 1986) science: verdi-janell cannon (harcourt brace
and company, 1997) stellaluna-janell cannon (harcourt brace and company ... grade 5 recommended trade
book read-aloud titles* - 4 fix-up monitoring so far from the sea eve bunting historical fiction 4 fix-up
monitoring a civil war journal albert a. nofi informational nonfiction 4 fix-up monitoring brothers in hope: the
story a term encompassing: art and design ww2 - new barn ... - ‘night of the gargoyles’ – eve bunting &
david weisner ‘rose blanche’ – ian mcewan ‘daydreamer’ – ian mcewan -visit to imperial war museum -ve day
with local schools – dance, team games, gym - learn to dance ww2 style - outdoor and adventurous education
and survival skills - competitive games rehearsing a range of skills taught previously inc hockey, squash,
racket skills ...
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